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Sacher F1 ▲

Sacher F1 is an attractive tomato variety with a deep dark skin. Sacher F1 has
more than 3 times the amount of lycopene than standard tomato varieties.
Sacher F1 has, due to the exceptional good taste, become a real specialty in
Spain and Italy. The weight of the fruits is 120-140 gram. Resistant to: HR:
ToMV/Vd/Fol: 0,1,2, IR: Mi, (ISHI 4 Clavibactertest).

Defiant F1 ▲

Defiant F1 is a recent developed variety to inherit the Ph-2 and Ph-3 major genes
for Phytophthora. The determinate plant stays short and strong. The fruits
have an average weight of 180 – 220 gram. Among good growing conditions
fruit production can start in 70 days. Defiant F1 is also organically available.
Resistant to: HR: Pi / V / Fol; 0,1. IR: As.
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Alcala F1 ▲

This vigorous growing variety produces deep red fruits of 100 – 120 gram The
firm skin keeps the fruits nice and attractive, also when harvested to early
or too late. This variety is able start the production of fruits despite strong
fluctuation of (night) temperature. The plant has short internodes and is real
strong. Resistant to: HR: ToMV / TSWV / Ff: A-E / Vd/ Fol: 0,1, IR: TYLCV /Mi
(ISHI 4 Clavibacter test).

TG 8843F1 ▲

This indeterminate tomato is a unique appearance with his pink colour.
This variety produces 5 to 6 uniform fruit clusters. The size of the fruits is
approximately 200 – 230 gram. This pink variety has a vigorous habit. Resistant
to: HR: ToMV / Fol: 0,1.
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Antalya F1 ▲

Antalya is a variety well suited for the hobby market for two reasons. The
first reason is the robustness of the plant: very short internodes and compact
growing habit. Another advantage of this indeterminate variety is the high
productions what starts also very soon. This strong variety is less sensitive to
diseases and weather/wind damage then slender tomato varieties. Resistant to:
HR: ToMV, Vd, Va, Cf-5. IR: Ma, Mi, Mj

Everton F1 ▲

This indeterminate variety produces plum / sauce tomatoes. The size of the
fruits of Everton F1 is about 75 gram. The fruits are sweet with a good texture
and nearly free of seeds. These characteristics make this variety well suited for
real Italian sauces and soup. Resistant to: Pst:0/Fol:0/Va:0/Vd:0.
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Etnico F1 ▲

This heavily ribbed Italian flesh tomato (Type Couer de Boeuf) is a real classic
Italian tomato. The indeterminate plant has vigorous habit but stays quite
short. This variety has proven to be reliable among different types of climates.
The fruits are uniform and have an average weight of 220 – 240 gram. Resistant
to: HR: ToMV/ TSWV/ Ff/ Fol:0/ For/ Va:0/Vd:0 IR: Ma/Mi/Mj

Majori F1

Majori F1 is a real Italian ‘San Marzano’ Tomato with red tasty fruits. The
indeterminate plant has a vigorous growing habit. The fruits have an average
weight of 120 – 140 gram. The tomatoes are ideally harvested in single fruits.
Resistant to: Resistenties: HR: ToMV:0-2/ Fol:0/Va:0/Vd:0
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Fyper F1 ▲

Fyper F1 is a variety with a strong plant. Fyper F1 is, like Alcala F1, not
sensitive to fluctuating temperatures. Fyper F1 starts flowering even with
strong fluctuating temperatures. The plum shaped fruits have an average
weight off 100 – 125 gram and do not crack. The fruits of Fyper F1 can be
harvested as clusters. Resistant to: HR: ToMV / Vd / Ff: A-E / Fol:0,1, IR: TYLCV /
Mi (ISHI 4 Clavibacter test).

Floridity F1 ▲

Floridity F1 is an indeterminate tomato with plum shaped fruits. The sweet
tomatoes have an brix of 9.7 and have the size of approximately 15-20 gram.
Floridity F1 produces large clusters of fruits up to 35 fruits per cluster.
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Golden Santa F1 ▲

Golden Santa F1 is an indeterminate yellow plum / cherry tomato with fruits of
approximately 15 – 20 gram. The taste of this Golden Santa F1 is real distinctive
because of the ‘Citrus / lemon ‘ tones and the attractive texture. The fruits are
sweet but not sensitive to cracking. The dark yellow colour of this tomato is
very nice in combination with the red plum tomatoes. The plant is long with a
vigorous growing habit. Resistant to: HR: Fol 1.

TZ 4111 F1 ▲

The TZ 4111 F1 is an indeterminate yellow mini San Marzano tomato. The
weight of the fruits is approximately 20 – 30 gram. The fruits are uniform, firm
and very sweet (brix > 9). The TZ 4111 F1 can also be harvested in clusters.
Resistant to: HR: ToMV.
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Vesper F1 ▲

Vesper F1 is like Defiant F1 a recently developed variety to resist Phytopthora.
This indeterminate variety can become very tall but stays slender. Vesper F1
produces red cherry tomatoes with weight of approximately 10 – 15 gram with a
good taste. The fruits are very sweet but are not cracking very easily. Vesper F1
is only Organic available. Resistant to: IR: As / SLS / Fol: 0,1 / Pi.

Red Pearl ▲

Also Red Pearl F1 is a new developed variety with tolerance against
Phytopthora. This indeterminate variety produces red plum tomatoes of 15 – 20
gram. The fruits are juicy, sweet and almost free of seeds. The tomatoes can be
harvested in clusters. The plant is has similar growing habits as Vesper F1, tall
and slender. This variety is only organic available. Resistant to: HR: Fol: 1, 2. IR:
Pi.
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Link F1

This indeterminate variety has a vigorous growing habit and produces nice red
plum / cherry tomatoes. The fruits have an average weight of 15 – 20 gram,
have thin skins and are very sweet. The shape of the fruits is long and small. The
fruits can be harvested in (big) clusters. Resistant to: HR: Va / Vd / Fol: 0.

Pixel

The variety Pixel F1 produces red plum tomatoes in large clusters with an
excelente taste. The fruits have an average weight of 30 gram and have a
good texture. The indeterminate plant has an vigorous growing habit and is
especially suited for the greenhouse. The fruits can be harvested as cluster.
Resistant to: HR: ToMV: 0-2/ Fol: 0,1/ Va:0/Vd:0.

Miller F1

This indeterminate cherry is a variety with a very high production of sweet
cocktail tomatoes of 20 – 25 gram. The fruits are firm and highly tolerant to
cracking. Because of this reason Miller F1 can be harvested as clusters very
easily. Resistant to: HR: ToMV:0-2/ Fol: 0,1/Va:0/Vd:0; IR: Ma/Mi/Mj.

ISI 89056 ▼

The ISI 89065 F1 is Italian ‘Mini San Marzano’ type with good tasting red
fruits. The tomatoes have an average weight of approximately 18 – 22 gram.
The indeterminate plant has an vigorous growing habit, is strong and can be
harvested very early. The beautiful fruits can be harvested as cluster. Resistant
to: HR: Fol:0/Va:0/Vd:0. Fol: 0,1 / Pi.

Minidor F1

Minidor F1 is a determinate cherry tomato what is used for the production
of cherry tomatoes for supermarkets and retail. Because of the determinate
growing habit Minidor F1 can be used for the production outside the greenhouse
without sticks. The production of this variety starts very early. The fruits have
an average weight of 15 gram. Resistant to: HR: Fol:0/Va:0/Vd:0.

Mascalzone F1

This variety is like Minidor F1 coming from the professional tomato production
market. However Minidor F1 is used for the production of plum tomatoes with
a weight of 15 gram. This variety has an extreme high yield. Resistant to: HR:
TSWV/ Pst:0/ Fol:0,1/ Va:0/Vd:0; IR: Ma/Mi/Mj.
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Bombonera F1 ▲

Bombonera F1 is the ‘little sister’ of Sacher F1. This variety is, except the size of
the fruits, equal to Sacher F1. The fruits of this indeterminate cocktail tomato
have an average weight of approximately 40 and 50 gram. Resistant to: HR:
ToMV/Vd/Fol: 0,1,2, IR: Mi (ISHI 4 Clavibacter test).

Tiger F1▲

Tiger F1 is a real specialty in the home garden. The fruits of this indeterminate
cocktail variety have an attractive tiger print. This characteristic makes the
fruits well suited to decorate salads with the advantage that this decoration has
a good taste. The tomatoes have an average size of 40 – 50 gram. Resistant to:
HR: ToMV/Vd/Fol: 0,1,2, IR: Mi, (ISHI 4 Clavibacter test)

Sungold F1 ▲
Gardenberry F1 ▲

The fruits of Gardenberry F1 have a real unique shape. The hart / berry shaped
fruits of this indeterminate plant have an average weight of 15 – 20 gram
and are real sweet. The colour of the tomatoes is really intense. The taste of
Gardenberry F1 is also unique due to the ‘Umami’ flavour. Gardenberry F1
produces a high number of attractive fruits. Resistant to: HR: ToMV

Suncherry smile F1

Suncherry Smile F1 is a sweet cherry tomato with an approximate brix of 10.
The fruits have a weight of 15 – 20 gram and have a nice gloss what makes
the tomatoes very attractive. This variety have the disadvantage that it is not
possible to harvest the fruits as cluster. This variety is GSPP available. Resistant
to: HR: ToMV.

Sungold F1 is ideal for the home garden because it produces a lot of sweet
tomatoes over a long period of time. The fruits have an average weight of 15
– 20 gram and the taste is so exceptional sweet that Sungold F1 already won
several consumer prices. This indeterminate variety has a quick growing habit
with short internodes. The fruits have to be harvested early to avoid cracking.
Resistant to: HR: TMV / Fol: 0,1.
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SunGreen F1 ▲

The fruits of Sungreen F1 stay green when the fruits are ripe and mature. The
green fruits are sweet and have a soft texture. The fruits of this indeterminate
plant have an average weight of 20 – 25 gram. The fruits are not suited for
cluster harvesting. This variety is GSPP available. Resistant to: HR: ToMV.

Sunpeach F1 ▲

Sunpeach F1 is a so called Japanese cherry with a characteristically pink
colour. The fruits of this indeterminate plant have an average weight of 18- 22
gram. The plant has a vigorous growing habit. The fruits are not suited for
cluster harvesting. This variety is GSPP available. Resistant to: HR: ToMV.

Sunchocolate F1

The fruits of this variety have the colour of chocolate and are with an average
fruit weight of 25 gram a bit smaller then Bombonera F1. The fruits are not
suited for cluster harvesting. This variety is GSPP available. Resistant to: HR:
ToMV.

Cherry Yellow

This indeterminate yellow cherry has an average fruit weight of aproximately
15 gram. The fruits are exceptional sweet. This open pollinated variety priced
very attractive. The fruits can be harvested as clusters.

Only available for trial purposes
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US 1501►► & US 1502. ►

A small red (US 1501) and yellow
(US 1502) cherry with a good
sweet flavour. The fruits have an
approximate weight of 8/9 gram.
The yellow variety are with brix
value of 9/10 more sweet then the
red variety (brix 8/9)

US 1503 ▲ & US 1504 ▲

A real tomato specialty. The red (US 1503) and yellow (US 1504) varieties make
large clusters of small fruits of only 4/5 gram (berry type). The fruits have a
good taste with an average brix of 6/7.

US 1507 – US 1511 ►

A series of grape tomatoes with a
approximate weight of 18 gram and
brix value of 9 / 10 in the following
colours: US 1507 Red, US 1508 Yellow,
US 1509 Orange, US 1510 Pink, US
1511 Brown. The pink variety has a
distinctive ‘umami’ flavour compared
to the other colours.

US 1512 ►

A red cocktail tomato with nice
clusters and an average fruit weight of
35 – 45 gram. The average brix of this
variety is around the value of 8.

US 1513 ▲ & US 1514 ►

An exceptional sweet tomato with
brix values of 11/12 (type Honey
Tomato). The honey flavour of this
variety is real distinctive. Both the
red (US 1513) and the yellow (US
1514) have an average fruit weight
of 15 gram.

US 1505 & US 1506 ◄

This yellow cherry (US 1505) and
red cherry (US 1506) varieties
produce large clusters of fruits with
an average weight of 15 – 20 gram
and a brix of 6 / 7.
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